
Spanish Jack’s Rootin’ Tootin’ Chisholm Trail Fajitas
Preparation: 2 Hours, Cook Time: 25 Minutes Yield: 8

Spanish Jack's Cookbook
Red Devil Rub Recipes: Beef

This recipe can be completed within a few hours or later that same day. I prepared the
meat in the morning, so it would be easier to fix the meal later in the late afternoon. Most
fajitas have onions, red peppers, yellow peppers and green peppers, but my family does
not like green peppers. This is why I substitute the green peppers for mushrooms and
garlic.
Source: Connie - Ohio

1-2 pound whole Beef Flank Steak
1/2 cup Olive Oil
4 tablespoons Worcestershire Sauce
1/3 cup Lime Juice, fresh squeezed
4 teaspoons minced Garlic
3 tablespoons Spanish Jack's Red Devil Rub
2 tablespoons Olive Oil, for cooking
2 tablespoons Butter, for cooking
1 1/2 teaspoons Paprika
1 medium Vidalia Onion, halved and sliced
Kosher Salt & ground Black Pepper
1 whole Red Bell Pepper, sliced
1 whole Orange Bell Pepper, sliced

1 whole Yellow Bell Pepper, sliced
4-5 thin sliced Mushrooms
1 teaspoon Spanish Jack's Red Devil Rub
1 (16-ounce) can Refried Beans, optional
Flour Tortilla, warmed

Toppings:
Pico de Gallo or salsa
Sour cream
Cilantro Leaves
Monterey Jack-Colby cheese or Cheddar

Cheese
Spanish Jack's Mustard Barbeque Sauce,

optional sauce



Directions:

1. In a medium skillet on medium heat setting, add the bacon.  Sprinkle garlic pepper
on the top side of the bacon.  Turn the bacon over and sprinkle the top side with
garlic pepper.  Cook the bacon until the bacon is crisp.  Place the cooked bacon on
the plate with a paper towel to absorb any leftover grease.

2.  If there is too much bacon grease in the skillet, remove the excess grease and
leave the pepper and bacon pieces behind.  This will add extra flavor to the dish. Be
sure to leave enough bacon grease to cook the chicken. Cut the chicken breast into 3
strips. **If the chicken breast is very thick, cut the chicken to make the strips thinner.
Place the chicken in the hot skillet. Keep turning the chicken strips until the chicken is
fully cooked.

3. When the chicken is cooked, pour in the Spanish Jack's Mustard Barbeque Sauce
over the chicken strips. Reduce the skillet heat to simmer.

4. Now you are ready to build you wrap. Lay out the filling horizontally in the center of
the wrap. The outer edges of the wrap should be clear.  ** Remember do not over stuff
the wraps or it will be hard to hold the wrap together. Lay the flour tortilla on a flat
surface. Lay 1 leaf of lettuce on top of the tortilla. Next add 1 slice of Monterey Jack-
Colby cheese on the upper section of the lettuce, while putting the 2nd slice of Monterey
Jack-Colby cheese slice on the lower end of the lettuce. Put the Muenster Cheese in the
middle section of the lettuce.

5.  Lay 2 pieces of bacon on top of the cheese.  Now lay 3 pieces of chicken on top of
the bacon. While the chicken is hot, spread 1/2 - 1 teaspoon of Marzetti Veggie Dip on
top of the chicken.

6.  Pull the bottom layer of the wrap away from you, gently, as you curl the top layer
over the filling.  Pulling the bottom layer helps you tighten the wrap. Roll the top layer
toward the edge of the bottom layer until you have rolled the entire wrap into a cylinder.
You might need a toothpick to help hold the wrap together.
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Check us out on our Spanish Jack’s website: http://www.spanishjacks.com/
Check us out on : (you will have to copy and paste the link below)
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Spanish-Fine-Foods/143808518972576


